
SWEDISH MASSAGE
30/60 MIN BOOKING TIME

Classic Swedish massage, relaxing with a lighter touch.

A classic gentle massage to ease tension, increase blood flow and circulation, and provide muscle relief, resulting in an 
overall sense of well-being.

OPENING

1. Establish guest in prone position on the massage table. Offer a bolster 
underneath ankles. Assure guests highest comfort level

2. Ground & center yourself and get present and clear. Set your intention 
for guest treatment and yourself

3. Standing on the side of the table make contact with your palms on heart 
center and sacrum inviting the guest to take a few deep breaths . Apply 
pressure on your hands during their exhale. Then slightly rock the body

4. Move to top of table: Palm pressures along the erector spinae muscles 
from neck to sacrum. Continue from upper thigh down the legs ending 
on soles of feet

BACK

1. Apply Citrus Cardamom Massage Lotion on entire back and arms in 
long light effleurage strokes along the spine up around shoulders down 
arms and back up to occipital ridge 4-6 times

2. Position at left hip massage piriformis then move from iliac crest to 
upper trapezius) with light, soft knuckles  add an extra circle around 
scapula 2-4 times

3. Halfback effleurage from hip to shoulder to hand 2-4 times
4. Repeat 2-3 On the other side of the back
5. Standing at the side criss cross your flat hands horizontal from side to 

side across the entire back 4 times
6. From top of table: diamond sweep over scapula area and up trapezius to 

the neck 4-6 times
7. Petrissage right side of the neck to upper trapezius and repeat on the left neck 
8. Petrissage the rhomboid area and  lightly on top of the scapula
9. Friction in rhomboid area and light finger tapotements on entire upper back
10. From side of table: knead opposite side body from hip to shoulder then 

walk to the other side and repeat
11. Finish with several full body effleurages ending with neck circles, cover

LEG/HIP

1. Effleurage entire leg with product warming the tissue
2. Prop up foot and petrissage the calf with thumbs
3. Continue petrissage on hamstrings and buttocks
4. Full leg effleurage to smooth out
5. Crisscross effleurage wringing the entire leg
6. Pull the leg, alternating hands using traction
7. Soft knuckle sole, petrissage then effleurage sole of the foot
8. Smooth out with full leg effleurage
9. Repeat everything on other leg/hip

FINISH & TURN

1. Move yourself back to top of table and finish with full back effleurage 
down arms ending on occipital ridge and cover back. Remove bolster

2. Lift Cover sheet and invite guest to turn around to supine position

LEG/FOOT

1. Apply product on the entire leg with effleurage strokes
2. With Alternate hands squeeze foot
3. Petrissage entire sole of foot from heel to toes
4. Thumb circles on top of foot
5. C shape petrissage lower leg alternating hands continue on thigh
6. Knead upper thigh up and down
7. Effleurage entire leg to smooth out
8. Crisscross wringing entire leg  up and down
9. Effleurage entire leg 
10. Smooth out foot with sandwich sweep
11. Repeat everything on other leg/foot

ARM/HAND

1. Apply product on the entire arm with effleurage
2. Alternate squeeze guest’s hand
3. Hold wrist and effleurage up outer arm
4. Switch the hold and effleurage up inner arm  
5. Crisscross wringing of the entire arm
6. Effleurage entire arm to smooth out
7. Petrissage top of hand and fingers
8. Turn palm interlace your hands with guest’s hand and petrissage palm
9. Effleurage and cove
10. Repeat everything on the other arm/hand

 
 

NECK/SHOULDER/CHEST

1. Apply Massage Lotion across the chest and neck 
2. Circle upper trapezius with fingertips from arm bone via neck to occiput 
3. Soft knuckle neck and upper trapezius 
4. Turn neck to one side and effleurage down side of neck  left & right
5. Chest shoulder sweep up to occiput flat hands
6. Circles on upper trapezius, side of neck hold at the occipital ridge
7. With alternate hands neck pulls traction
8. Finish with chest shoulder sweep end at occiput and hold

 
 

PRODUCTS & TOOLS

• A few sprays of Hand Sanitizer
• 3-4 tbsp Citrus Cardamom Massage Lotion

TABLE SET UP & PREP

• Standard massage table set up with fitted sheet/ cover sheet/ face cradle/
table warmer

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE OPENING

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE BACK

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE LEG PRONE

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE LEG SUPINE

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE ARM/HAND

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE NECK/SHOULDER/CHEST

https://vimeo.com/336893158/b61c943e8a
https://vimeo.com/336894312/e2a01bdc2b
https://vimeo.com/336893955/fdf4bacd70
https://vimeo.com/336893158/b61c943e8a
https://vimeo.com/336894312/e2a01bdc2b
https://vimeo.com/336893955/fdf4bacd70
https://vimeo.com/336893787/8d0a2a5f37
https://vimeo.com/336896187/cb1810bf26
https://vimeo.com/336893498/20f0fc500c
https://vimeo.com/336893787/8d0a2a5f37
https://vimeo.com/336896187/cb1810bf26
https://vimeo.com/336893498/20f0fc500c


HEAD & FACE

1. Seated at the head of table do a chest shoulder neck sweep and hold the 
skull

2. Circles on the occipital ridge transition into scalp 
3. Turn head to one side and massage back and side of scalp then turn head 

and repeat on other side
4. Turn head to center and sweep up neck alternating flat hands 
5. Sweep up from chin to temples
6. Circles on temples
7. Sweep outward on forehead alternating hands
8. Hold head for a moment then cover

 
 

ABDOMEN 
(OPTIONAL—DISCUSS WITH GUEST BEFORE TREATMENT)

1. Flat hand circles in a clockwise direction
2. Fingertips circles
3. Prayer sweep below ribs down waist and up
4. Interlaced finger belly roll using heels of hands
5. Smooth out with effleurage flat circles resting on umbilical and cover

 
 

CLOSING

1. Move to the top of the table cradling the guest’s skull and do a cranial 
hold for a few breaths

2. Then release and gently press the heads of the arm bones down opening 
the chest

3. Final touch for grounding go to the footside of the table and hold both 
feet with your hands applying gentle pressure

4. Detach yourself gently from the guest and indicate to them the finishing 
of their treatment

 

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE HEAD/FACE

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE ABDOMEN

WATCH SWEDISH MASSAGE CLOSING

https://vimeo.com/336894097/94443a4db7
https://vimeo.com/336896327/83f26ceb2e
https://vimeo.com/336894232/801fdc197e
https://vimeo.com/336894097/94443a4db7
https://vimeo.com/336896327/83f26ceb2e
https://vimeo.com/336894232/801fdc197e



